


SL Agrifood Corporation , a subsidiary of SL Agritech Corporation  
was established to provide agriculture products from the Philippines 
to the global market. The objective of its inception was to penetrate 
the international market, showcase, and promote the various 
agriculture products grown in the rich land of the Philippines.
Incorporated in March 2016, SL Agrifood began its operations 
exporting tropical fruits such as Cavendish Bananas, Philippine 
Mangoes, and golden pineapples to the Middle East , China and 
other parts of Asia  as well as some parts  Europe. Over the years, 
the company has proven to provide quality fruits to its international 
customers. The increasing demand for its Cavendish Bananas paved 
way to the continuous expansion of its farm in Agusan del Sur from 
three hundred (300) hectares to one thousand (1,000). Aside from 
this, the company has a contract growing program with other 
banana plantations, ensuring steady supply and excellent output, as 
well as providing livelihood to the farmers in the area.



With the flourishing business, expanding the list of 
product offering was planned and is now in progress with 
the Company eyeing agriculture based processed 
products as a perfect addition to the catalogue. Our 
newest product includes Dona Maria Brown rice puff, a 
100% whole grain, gluten free and fiberlicious snack.  

SL Agrifood Corporation prides itself of its heritage and 
aspires to deliver on its promise to bring to the market 
superior fresh and processed agriculture products either 
under its own brands or co-branded partnerships and 
provide sustainable business to local growers and 
manufacturers.







PACKING :

Regular Hands : size 456
Small Hands : size 789       
NET WT PER BOX : 13.5 kg.
VOLUME/ 40’ : 1,540 boxes 

CLASS A PREMIUM BANANA



OWN COMPANY BRANDS 



OTHER BRANDS 



Banana Plantation



Banana Plantation







Contact Details

OFFICE ADRESS:
STERLING PLACE, 2302 PASONG TAMO EXT.
MAKATI CITY, 1231 PHILIPPINES

CONTACT DETAILS :
CONTACT PERSON: MS. LIZA GUINTO 

Vice President -Export Division 
OFFICE TELEFAX- ( 632) 8137828 loc 533
DIRECT LINE - (632)5036950
MOBILE NO. - +639176362490
VIBER/WHATSAPP - +639178174808

EMAIL ADDRESS:  lpguinto@sterlingpaper.com
lizapguinto@gmail.com

WEBSITE: www.sl-agritech/mydonamaria.com


